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CARD OF THANKS 

For the beautiful spray of 
flowers, for every visit, tele-
phone call, food, sympathy 
cards and every prayer you 
prayed in my behalf at my 
mother's passing to her eter-
nal home, I want to say 
thank you and may God 
bestow His richest blessings 
on each of you. 

Minnie Fewell. 
	  `Me 

E ROPES 
ROPESIMITE, HOCKLEY COUNTY, TEXAS Sc A COPY 

SKY JUICE 
LITTERS EARTH 

Saturday night sky juice 
soaked the earth with a cot-
ton and grain "pushing" 
rain. It was what you might 
call a timely and downpour 
which benefitted rather than 
harmed. 

Merchtnts Award To 
Be Discontinued 

4 H CLUB HAS 
SWIMMING PARTY 

is The Ropes 4-H Club met 
M. Monday, June 17, 1963, at 3:30 

New Telephone 
System Questions 

Q. What kind of calls will 
the DDD equipment handle? 

A. You may only place 
station-to-station calls, using 
Direct Distance Dialing. In 
other words, you want to 
speak to the person who ans- 

It was different from re-' Wers and you want it billed 
cent rains in that it was not to the phone from which you 
-accompanied by hail, but for dial. Other special long dis- 

FHA MEETING TO 

IBE HELD JUNE 20 
The annual Bi-County FHA 

Meeting for the Hockley -
Cochran Association is bein 

a brief time there was a hign 
Wind, then a gentle downpour 
which averaged an inch or 
More all over the Ropes trade 
territory. 

At the Tom Price place, 11 
miles west, there was nine-
tenths inch; at the Lockett 
Farms south of there, an inch 
and one-tenth fell. At Don-
ald Blackmon's, west some 4 
miles, there was a heavy rain 
but Mrs. Blackmon did not 
know how much. 
Five miles west at the E. N. 

Exum place, an inch and a 
half were received; M. M. 
Collins an inch and two-
tenths; northeast of there 
Ed Newsome received one and 
one-fourth inches; at S. D. 
Buchanan's the gauge show-
ed nine-tenths of an inch. 

Abb Russell, northeast of 
Ropes, seven-tenths was mea-
sured; V. L. Wallace reported 
three-quarters of an inch. 

J. M. Burleson, of Meadow, 
reported an inch and one-
tenth in that community. 

East of Ropes, at the Bob 
Thomas place, there measur-
ed an inch and a half of 
rain; both Leon Lowrie and 
I C. Pointer places an inch 
and a tenth was reported. 
Directly east of Ropes we 
were unable to contact any-
one; also north. 

Now it is hoped we, will 
have a few_da vs of sunshine. 
Tuesday night rain ranging from 

a half inch to an inch and seven-
tenths fell over the Ropes territory.' 
It is stated that while some wind 
blew for a few minutes there was 
no hail reported and no damage to 
the crops. 

—000-- 
A. K. KRAUSES 
VISIT IN ROPES 

Mr. and Mrs..:. K. Krause, 
of San Marcos, were in Ropes 
last weekend visiting in the 
homes of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Pointer, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Berry, Mrs. Nell Smithee, and 
other friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Krause are 
former residents of Ropes, ne 
at one time being superin 
tendent of Ropes schools, and 
later owned and operated the 
Ropes Drug. Mrs. Krause 
taught school and was girls 
basketball coach, she coach-
ing the first team to go to 
Austin for State honors. 

000 	• 
VISIT IN ANDREWS 
AND ODESSA 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Watson, 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Kim-
berlin visited Saturday and 
SundV in Andrews and O-
dessa with Mr. and Mrs. 
James Kimberlin and daugh-
ter, Patricia at Andrews; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Kimberlin and 
children, Keith, Karen and 
Kristy, Mrs. Jessie Brown 
and children, Chequita, E-
laine, Paula, Alva Lue, Ron-
nie, and Mrs Marie Wright 
and daughter, Sheryle, all of 
-Odessa. 

—000— 
WALT'S CAFE DONE OVER 

Last week the interior of 
Walt's Cafe was completely 
redecorated with a new coat 
of paint on the walls and the 
ceiling, while the furniture 
was repainted. 

It has a spanking, brand 
new appearance, and is a 
delightful place in which to 
cat. 	• 

000 

J. M. HEWLETT 
KICKED BY HORSE 

Information given us this 
week stated that J. M. Hew-
lett is in West Texas Hospi-
tal at Lubbock after being 
kicked by a horse. He suf-
fered several broken ribs and 
internal injuries. Mrs. Jean 
McKee, a daughter, stated 
that internal bleeding had 
been stopped and he is doing 
tts well as could be expected. 

tance calls, such as person-
to-person, collect, credit card 
and calls from pay telephones 
will still be handled by the 

held June 20 this year. Th
g  
e 

Ropes Chapter of the Future 
Homemakers of America plan 
to have some of its members 
attending. This year it is be-
ing held at Levelland. The 
FHA girls are asked to wear 
red or white and their FHA 
pin. Linda Whitten, the 
1962-63 president of the Rop-
es Chapter will present a de 
tree talk. 

The incoming Frestian 
girls are invited to attend. 
The girls attending will leave 
the school at approximately 
8:00 A.M. and will return by, 
about 3:00 P.M. 

P.M. for a swimming party in 
Brownfield. The leaders had 
met earlier in the day and 
decided we would not go in 
swimming due to the cool 
temperature. At 3:30 the day 
was just about right for 
swimming, so we decided to 
go 

oin  Well, with much hurrying 
around, we left for Brown-
field for an evening of swim-
ming, but to our surprise the 
pool was closed. We then 
went over to the Deluxe Mo-
tor Inn, and we arranged  
with the clerk to use their 
Pool until 7 o'clock. 	After 
Swimming, we ate at the 

nem 
We held our business in the 

Through a decision made by the 
majority of the contributors GI mu 
Merchants Award, which has been% 
given on the first Saturoay in each 1  
month for the past three years. will I 
be discontinued following the Award 
which will be made Saturday, July 
6th. 	 — I 

Those who have tickets are urged 
Ito bring them in -- those who have 
merchants money will please use 
fit as soon as possible. 

Whether the award will start a-
gain later has not been decided. 
I About eighty per cent of me con-
ltributors state their customers have 
lost interest, many of them refus-
ing the Merchants Tickets, and on 

INFORMATION 
ON ZIP CODE 

Our five-digit ZIP Code 
79358, Postmaster Hattie 
Sims announced today. 

"Everyone in Ropesville, 
Texas will use this ZIP Code 
on all their correspondence 
'to speed mail deliveries and 
reduce the chance of mis-
sent mail," Postmaster Hattie 
M. Sims said. 

ZIP Code, the Post Office 
Department's revolutionary 
,new system of improved mail 
dispatch and delivery, goes 

eegular long distance opera- into effect nationally July 1. 
tor. 	 Postmaster Sims stressed 

Q. Will DDD cost more? 	the importance of all citizens 
A. No. As a matter of fact.. of Ropesville learning this 

since the more economical city's ZIP Cc /3 and using it 
station-to-station rates apply in their return address on all 
to DDD calls, it should result 
in a saving to the customer. 

Q. How do I know whether 
the town I wish to call may 
be dialed by DDD? 

A. A city or area must be 
properly equipped to receive 
DDD calls, and while some 50 
million are, others are not. 

1. 
the other hand, during tne past 	--o0o 

V. L. WALLACES 

correspondence. In answer-
LIR.  mail, she said, ZIP Codes 
taken from return addresses 
on incoming mail should be 
used. 

"The ZIP Code is literally 
the last word in mail addres-
sing. It should FOLLOW the 
city and state in addresses." 

To become a party of the na- She cited this example of 
',ion-wide DDD network, an the proper use of ZIP Code: 
area or city must have phone 	Hattie M. Sims, 
numbers consisting of seven 	Ropesville, Texas, 79358 
units or dial pulls (either two The new ZIP Code plan for 
letters and five numbers or the first time will permit the 
seven numbers). Many dial- Post Office Department to 
able cities will be listed in cut repeated address reading. 
the 1963 telephone .directory.1 The address on mail must 
If the place you wish to call nften be read as many as 
is not listed, you may deter- eight or ten times by postal 
mine if it is dialable by call- -employees, to get it to the 
tng the long distance operat- proper destination. Each han-
or, who will place the call dling slows the process of 
for you if the area is not 
dialable. 

Q. What if I should reach 
a wrong number? 

A. Disconnect as soon as 
possible, call the long dis- 
ance operator immediately 

and report the details of the 
call. She va.11 ..e.f:e steps to 
see that you are not charged 
for the call. And, along these 
lines, if you should dial some 
distant point and get no ans-
wer or a busy signal, treat 
the call just as you would a 
local call—hang up and try 
again later. 

Q. Suppose I want the time 
and charges on a call? 

A. Since it will not be pos-
sible to obtain the time and 
charges on DDD calls, you 
should place your call through 
the long distance operator if 
"you need this information. 
\lso, requests for time and 
charges must be made at the 
time the call is placed. 

Q. What if I have trouble 
getting my call through? 

A. Normally, a properly-
dialed DDD call will go 
through to its destination 
speedily and without trouble 
of any kind. In case difficul-
ties are encountered, how-
ever, remember that a help-
ful operator is always handy 
to assist in getting your call 
through. 	So, if you have 
trouble, just dial "0" (zero) 
and tell the long distance 
operator about it. 

• • several months, some fifteen con- park 	he amps,em- 
onstrations. Work Book, Fair ributors have been paying  the bill, 
booth, Record Books and the which lacks a lot of being all the 
Dress Revue were discussed. business firms in towit. 

We all arrived back in Rop- Remember, July 6 is the last 'they visited in the home of her bra- 
es at 9 o'clock, drawing and will be your last chance ther, Elmer McAllester and family. 

• • VISIT IN TAHOKA 
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Wallace were 

Tahoka this past Sunday where 

son. 

Those attending were Sam- , 
my Means, Danny Rosser, 
Jimmy Martin, Mark Hardin, 
John Roberson, Freda Point-
er, Louella Means, Pat Green_ 
wood, Charlotte Johnson, Su-
san Redman, Iva and Cathy 
Hobbs, Becky Carpenter, Mrs. 
Whitener, Mrs. Pointer and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Rosser. 

Reporter, 
Charlotte John 

to get your tickets in -- and Mer-
chants Money, if you have any, be 
sure and spend it. 

--o00---- 
COLLINS' HAVE 
VISITORS SUNDAY 

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Collins 
had as visitors Sunday their 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Myles 
Collins and children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Dunavant and chil-
dren, of Lubbock; Mr. and 
Mrs. James Collins and fam-
ily of Ropesville. 

ROPES HOME 
DEMONSTRATION CLUB 

mail dispatch and adds to the 
opportunity for human error. 

"With ZIP Code, a clerk 
needs only to glance at the 
code to know immediately to 
what national area, state and 
post office the letter_ is des-
tined, and to speed it on its 
way, cutting up to 21 hours 
off the time between deposit 
and delivery." 

Mrs. Sims said that when 
ZIP Code is in full swing, the 
United States will have "the 
most modern system of mail 

000—  
GRAND CHILDREN 
VISITING HERE 

The children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lonnie Coy of Lubbock, 
Harvey and Sherry, are visit-
ing their grandmother, Mrs. 
D. E. Strickland this week and 
are attending Bible School at 
the Church of the Nazarene. 

Last week visitors in Mrs. 
Strickland's home were her 
sister, Mrs. Coy, and neice, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lewis and 
family of Phoenix, Ariz. They 
were enroute to Durant, Okla. 
to visit relatives. 

distribution and delivery in 
existence." 	 AREA FHA 

LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP 

Mr. Wallace told the Plainsman 
the country around Tahoka had been 
washed away and sonic of the 
farmers had planted as many as +, 
five times., 

000  
J. W. BERRYS 	 t 
HAVE VISITORS 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Berry had as 
their visitors Sunday thc-if children, 
Mr. and Mrs. Shelton Berry, and 
Mrs Clay Barger, all of Lubbock, 
and Bill and S. B. of Ropes. Also 
Rev. and Mrs. Dan Jones, Lubbock.? 

—000— 
BILL EDWARDS 
HAVE VISITORS 1 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Edwams ban "-
as their guests Sunday Mr. and Mrsa  
Ward Thornton of McCamey. 

The Thorntons are former mem 
bers of the Ropes community hay-
!ing at one time been foreman of 
the Santa Fe section crew at this 
place. 	 I 

While here they also visited Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Berry and other 
friends. 	A 

-000 

—000-  --
W. J. MOORE 
HONORED SUNDAY 

FROM VACATION 

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Bond 
returned home from a vaca-
tion trip that took them 
through Oklahoma, Arkansas, 
Missouri, Iowa, Minnesota, 
North Dakota, South Dakota, 
Nebraska, Kansas and Can- cers were made more familiar 
ada. 	 with their duties. Freda Poin- 

Some of the highlights of ter was in charge of a party 
the trip, states Mrs. Bond, given one night fod the group. 
were the beautiful Ozark 	—ono----
Mountains in Arkansas and GOTCHERS HAVE 
Missouri; visiting in the SUNDAY VISITORF 
beautiful home of Mrs. Arlene 
Redman Riley of Berryville, 
Ark., Jay not being home at 
the time so we missed seeing 
him. There were well kept and family of Plains, Garth 

and family of Floydada, and farms in Iowa. In Canada it 
was cool, green and so differ-
ent from here. We visited a 
store called ABOUREZK'S at 
Mission, South Dakota, in the 
heart of the Sioux Indian Re- 
servation. 	This store was a 
hundred years old and has 
signs all along the highway, 
"If we don't have it, you don't 
need it". The beautiful lakes 
are in Minnesota and North 
Dakota, and so many inter-
esting things to see, it is hard 
to decide what we enjoyed 
the most. Each state is dif-
ferent and good and bad in 
all, but we will still take 
Texas. 

W. J. Moore, who is more 
than ninety years old. was 
honored on Father's Day at 
the Church of the Nazarene 
with a plaque. He is a char-
ter member of that church, 

l and was commended, on the 
plaque, as being an exemp-
lary Christian. 

WORKING IN 
KANSAS NOW 

J. 0. Beaty is in Kansas - 
this week where tie is em- 

Those enjoying a cook-out t 
Saturday night at the B. J.1  
Thomas place were Dennis, 
and Danny Rasberry of Odes-
sa, and Wayne Morgan, grand 
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Rasberry, who "camped out" 
with Artie Thomas; Barbara 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gatcher 
Whitfield, a cousin from Lub- 

were made happy on 	y+
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gatcher bock, who visited Irene Tho- 

wren their children, Johnny 
,mas from Friday to Sunday; 
land Peggy Tudor. who visited 

The Ropes Home Demon-
stration Club met on Tuesday, 
June 17, in the home of Mrs. 
Bud Rucker. Mrs. Sulmder, 
from Arnold Deparment Store 
brought a very interesting 
program on "Wardrobe Co-
ordination". Those present 
were Mmes. Nell Smithee, 
Gerald Warta Sam Whitener, 
Kirby Shannon, C. B. Ward. 
James Chambers, Huey Dar-
py, Jimmy Sims. Joe Harris, 

Freda Pointer, outgoing 4th Mansfield Thomas. Ronnie 
Vice-President, and Sarah Ayers, Doyle Darby, and hos- 
Cato. 	incoming 3rd Vice- tess, Mrs. Rucker. Mrs. Kirby 
President, attended a work- Shannon won the Qoor prize. 
shop held on the Tech cam- _ 
pus June 10-12. Plans for the ENJOY COOK-OUT  
Area Meeting next spring SATURDAY NIGHT 
were made, and the new offi- 

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Sims of 
Ropes spent Father's Day 
with them. 

o0o---- 
T,EAVE ON 
FISHING TRIP 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Allen, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Allen, of 
Ropes. and Mr. and Mrs. Coy 
Allen of Levelland left Tues-
day for a week's fishing trip 

.at Lake Thomas. 

overnight with Berrilyn Tho- ployed. 
mas. 	 —o0o-- 

—o0o--- 	'CHESTER STEPHENSONS 
VISITORS IN 	 RETURN HOME 	' 
EMORY HOBBS HOME 	I Mr. and Mrs. Chester Stephenson 

Visitors in the home of Mr. returned home this week from Knox 
and Mrs. Emory Hobbs last City, where they had been in the week were her niece. Mr. and 
Mrs. Eddie Kennedy and harvest. They told the Plainsman; 

get
time 

 
Larry, Garry and Billy of ,to cut much wheat. While there 
Brownfield; Mr. and Mrs. J. they lived next to Mr. and Mrs, 
C. Dorsett and boys, Mark, 
Stevie and Bruce of Brown_ Melvin Bailey, and stated Melvin 
field; and Mr. and Mrs, Mer- was not in good health. Mr. and 
tin Hobbs, Iva, Kathy. Char- Mrs. Bailey lived here many years 
lotte and Chris of Ropes. 	and have many friends in the 

o00 	 community. 
SID PRICES —000--- HAVE VISITORS 

----o0o--- 
DO YOU LIKE SWEETS? 

GOOD ATTENDANCE AT 
NAZARENE BIBLE SCHOOL 

The Church of the Nazar-
ene is having their Vacation 
Bible School this week, and 
having very good attendance. 

The Bible School will be 
climaxed with a big picnic 
at the park at Lubbock. 

All parents and families of 
the children, and all those 
who attend Sunday School or 
prefer our church are invited 
to come. Everyone meet at 
the church at 7 o'clock Fri-
day evening. 

The final program and ex-
hibit of handcrafts will be 
held Sunday morning during 
Sunday School. All are in-
vited to attend. 

—000— 
BUD CROWS 
VISITING HERE 

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Crow and 
children, of Hobbs, N. M., are 
Visiting his mother, Mrs. 3. 
D: Crow, and his sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Pointer. 

LOOKING FOR PEA SEED 
Emory Hobbs was among 

those in Ropes last week. He 
was looking for blackeye pea 
seed as recent rains washed 
out his crop. He stated he 
failed to find any. 

ATTEND REUNION 
Mrs. Emory Hobbs and a 

niece, Mr. and Mts. Oscar 
'Hickson of Bjownfield, went 
to a reunion at the home of 
Mrs. HoboS' sister Friday and 
came back Saturday. It was 
the Shipman Reunion held 
at Cisco, Texas. There were 
about 150 people present. 

If you have a sweet tooth, 
the summer homemaking stu-
dents are sponsoring a bake 
sale. The sale will be June 22 
Saturday, from 9:00 A.M. un-
til 12:00 Noon. The sale will 
be in the Drug Store. 

—000  
AWAY ON TRIP TO SIX 
FLAGS OVER TEXAS 

Mr. and Mrs. Winston Jones 
left this week for Denton 
where he is returning home a 
sister who has been visiting 
with them. From there the 
Jones' will go on to Dallas 
to view the sights at Six 
Flags Over Texas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Price had 
as visitors Sunday Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Walker of Lub-
bock, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
David Spradlin of Seagraves. 

—000— 
ATTEND REUNION 
AT SAN SABA 

Mr. and • 1rs. W. E. Pierce 
left Thursday of last week 
for San Saba where they at-
tended a reunion of the 
Pierce family. Mr. and Mrs. 
James Pierce went down Sat-
urday and stayed over Sun-
day. There were eighty-two 
present and they had plenty 
of fish freshly caught in the 
river. 

FOR SALE - Arizona Cypress 
trees, ideal for windbreaks. 
Set in peat moss in handy 
individual cups. 35c each. Buy 
now and save. 

VISIT FATHER 
IN ROPESVILLE 

David Hoard, wife and two 
sons, Mark and James, from 
Wichita Falls, stopped in on 
Friday to visit his father and 
sister, D. E. Hoard and Katie. 

MOVING IN A 
MODERN HOUSE 

Mrs. Isla Etheridge has pure 
chased a modern two bed-
room house in Lubbock, which 
will be moved to Ropes and 
placed beside her present 
home in north Ropes. 

—o0o--- 	1' 
ROOM WANTED 

Single girl wishes to rent a 
room. — Janice Valero at Gin 
Cafe, or phone 9511. 

—000— 

They were returning from a Phone 3621, north of sehooL TOMATO PLANTS FOR SALE  
vacation at Red River, N. M. 	Hedges Nursery, Meadow 

Blankenship. 
Get yours now from Grover 



BILLY ODOM LOSES BARN 
Saturday afternoon Billy 0- 1  

dom, 3 miles northwest, suf-
fered the loss of a barn and 
a stack of cedar posts by fire. i  

The loss was total as there 
was no insurance. Ropes Fir( 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 
In the future all papers 

will be stopped four weeks 
after expiration date. 	It is 
against postal regulations .1.6i 
US to mail papers to anyone 
who is not paid in advance 

Department kept the fire I You will notice a date 
from sfreading. The blaze marked on the margin at the 
starter:, IL is thought, wher top of the front page of your 
sparks from burning weeth.lpaper which will show your 
blew under the pile of posts. !expiration date. 

SHURFINE 	 300 SIZE 

CHILI WITH BEANS 4 FOR 
ONLY 

TUNA 	 2 FOR _ 	 .39 
bhURFINE 
	

FALL CANS 

MILK  	_ 8 FOR _ $1 
COUNTRY 	 DOZEN 

EGGS 	. 	••-• « 

	

3 FOR 

awb..ek.ub./ 

PORK CHOPS 	POUND 	.55 

CHUCK STEAK 	 POUND ...55 

CORN KINGBACON 	POUND 	4. .53 

BARBECUE 	_POUND _ 	 .65 

CALIF. MELONS POUND 

CANTALOUPES 	 
CALM RUBY RED POUND 

GRAPEFRUIT 	 
- CALIF. NO. 1 LONG WHITE 10 LBS.. 

.10 

.15 

SIMS TV AND RADIO SERVICE 
JIMMY SIMS, Owner 

LOCA 	rhll IN NORTH Rui'ES AT MY HOME 
REPAIR ALL MAKES OF TV'S AND RADIOS 

We are now dealers for RAY-0-VAC and RCA 
batteries for radios, trai sister radios and flash- 
light batteries. 

Call 3941 Rnpesville 
I WILL APRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS 

ALL CROP HAIL INS. COVERAGES 

P. 0. BOX 141 	 ROPESVILLE 

-••• 	 • ' 

crwirv.rw.raviit• -•TY: 

-o0o- 
osminewrommumminaki=111111 
COCKROACHES - Rats, mice 
termites, gophers and other 
household pests exterminat-
ed. Guaranteed. Davidson 
Pest Control, 501 3rd St. or 
phone 894-3824 

LEV ELLAND, TEXAS 

Publisher 
	 Editor 

Entered as Second Class 
Matter at the Post Office in 
Ropesville, Texas, as under 
the Acts of Corgress Marcb 
a, min. 

subscription Price 
One Year 	 $3.00 
Classified and Legal Notice 
rates: 	15c line first inser- 
tion, 10c line all subsequent 
Insertions. Count five words 
to line.- 

THE ROPES PLAINSMAN 
Published every Thursday 

at the Plainsman Office in 
Ropesville, Hockley County, 
Texas. 
Irene Morris 
Troy Morris 

.D. •••• liM• 0.4=1.0 419M. 4gMai ACP 0411110•0 4=1'0 4111/0. 	 inn. 4MO OASES. oasis,. 0 11110.0 4011.0.011 

SPECIALS 
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

SHURFRESH 

BISCUITS 	12 CANS 	495 
SHURFRESH 	 ONLY 

OLEO, 	5 POUNDS 	 .95 

41 1.4.4..6...rope 

 

 

SHURFINE 	 303 SIZE CAN 

CHERRIES, 	" " .5 FOR  
	

.89 
SHURFINE CRANBERRY 	 300 SIZE 

SAUCE; .19 
SITURFLNE 	 24 OZ. BOTTLE 

GRAPE JUICE 	 3 FOR _ .89 
SHURFINE 	 46 OUNCE CAN 

Crop Hail Insurance 

FULL COVERAGE JUNE 5 

TYREES INSURANCE AGENCY 

PIIONES 3371-HOME 4351 

MARY JONES 
RETURNS HOME 

Mrs. Mary Jones of Ropes 
and her daughter and 'son-in 
-law, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Kahlich and baby of Lub-
bock, returned this past week 
from a visit to Little Rock, 
Ark,, where Mrs. Jones visited • 
with her sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Parrish. On the return 
trip they stopped in Argyle 
where they visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. Buddy McSwain. 

CESSPOOL CLEANING 
$20 For Average Size 

CESSPOOL or SEPTIC TANK 

Brownfield 
Septic Tark Service 

CHARLIE SKUPIN, Owner 

Phone 2024 

ONLY 

KRAFT 

CHEESE 

8 OZ. PACKAGE 

... .31 

PINEAPPLE JUICE, 3 FOR 	 
46 OZ CAN 

TOMATO JUICE, 	4 FOR 
SHURFINE 3 POUND 

SHORTENING 	 .57 
SHURFLNE 	 300 SIZE 

PORK & BEANS 	9 for 
• • 	.......... • . • 

	

$1 
SHURFINE CANNED 	 ONLY 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 
PLUS 

Gold Bond Stamp 

DRINKS 

M E 
T1NBON ( T USDA GOOD POUND 

SIRLOIN STEAK  • 	.69 
USDA GOOD POUND 

CHUCK ROAST 	.39 
TOP CUT'S USDA GOOD POUND 

SIRLOIN STEAK   .79 
USDA GOOD POUND 

T  BONE STEAK 	 

PRODUCE: 
C1I 1F RED SWEET POUND 

ONIONS 	 .10 

FROZEN FOODS •. 

FOOD KING 10 OUNCES 

STRAWBERRIES 

GLADIOLA 5 POUNDS 

FLOUR 	 .49 

SHURFINE RSP NO. 303 CAN 

CHERRIES    .19 
STIJKLEYS-46 -OUNCE CAN 

TOMATO JUICE 	.19  
RANCH STYLE NO. 300 CAN 

BEANS, 2 FOR. • •• 	.29 
CHICK EN OF SEA '2  FIAT C 1N 

.39 
TENDERI::.1: INSTANT 34 OUNCE 

TFA 

AUSTEX 21 OUNCE 

BEEF STEW 2 FOR 	.89 
AU;TEX MEATBALLS AND, 2r OZ. 

SPAGHETTI, 3 for • ..... 	$1 
MAXWELL HOUSE 10 OZ. REG. 3.95 

COFFEE MAKER 	• 1.75 

	 3FOR _ .25 

POTATOES .49 

TUNA 

.47 

wHrrE KING, GIANT 

.19 	WATER SOFTENER 	.57 
111 LT.'S 	G.'LLON 

IYIELLOMNE 	 
nmIt TONS BEEF, Chicken Turkey 

	.39 
8 Oz. 

LIQUID GIANT BOTTLE 

AJAX ..... 	I • • 	• • 	• • • • .67 

DOUBLE STAMPS EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVANS 
FOOD STORE 

POT PIES TWO FOR 	.39 
SIJUHFINE CUT 10 OUNCE PACKAGE 

CORN, 2 FOR 	.25 

DRY GROCERIES: 
!It 2  DUNCE TITHE REG. no 
IRYLCREAM 	 .59 
CHEST EXTRA LARGE. Sc off LIBEL 

TOOTHPASTE 	 .49 

YOUNG'S FOOD MARKET 
WOLFFORTH, TEXAS 

SUNSHINE 111-110 POUND BOX 

CRACKERS 	• • •• • .37 
HUNTS 8 OUNCES 

TOMATO SAUCE 2 for • • .19 
WHITEHOUSE QUART BOTTLE 

APPLE JUICE 	 .29  
FUN BATH 

SOAKY 	 .69 



W. D. NABOTJRS TELLS 
OF WEATHERING TORNADO 

W. D. Naboure was a plea-
sant caller at the Plainsma-i! 
office one day recently, and 
while here told of a tornado 
he and his wife were in sev-
eral years ago in Montague 
County. 

We lived on a farm, stated 
Mr. Naoours, and the day of 
the tornado had been rainy. 
In the afternoon Dee, our 

anialleMiguragE2421112WECEIEForstnarnalagEMZEOPRZWEINIEMM! son, and I went down 4-1 '1-
creek to see how high the 
• a L 

On the return trip I saw 
the cloud—it was as black as 
night and its tail was trail-
ing along the ground. Dee 
and I broke into a run and 
managed to get home and in 
the cellar just before it hit. 
We fastened the door with a 
strong wire, but when the 
.....aster passed it broke the 

—ire as if it was string and 
_ing open the dour. 
I made an effort to close 

the door but about that time 
stones from the fireplace in 
an outhouse commenced tum-
bling down the opening, ac-
companied by cord wood. It 
filled the cellar until we were 
forced into the rear end of it. 
it also swept the dirt off the 
back of the cellar until there 
was space enough we could 
have crawled out if we had 
wanted to. 
	o0o--- 

: .'ISIT WITH 
1.'fLATIVES 

CHURCI3. OF CHRIST 
BIBLE SCHOOL JULY 29 

John ureesor, minister o.  
the Church of Christ, told u: 

i that the summer Bible School 
for his church will open the 
29th of July. 	More details 

ue given in a sitter issu 
of the Plainsman. 

—000— 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH NEWS 

Wayne Perry, Pastor 
Sunday School 	 9:45 an 
Worship Service 	11:00 an 
Training Union .... 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	 7:00 p.m. 
Midweek Prayer 

Service 	 7:00 p.m. 
W.M.U. Tuesday after first 

and third Sundays - 3 p.m. 
Sunbeams, G. d.'s and 

R. A.'s 	 3:45 p.m. 
o0o 

Sharon and r i n. rim 71 
are here visiting their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. N. 
Sullivan, and their aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Pierce. They 
live in Kansas City. 

FOR SALE 

36" Tappan gas range, in 
13.6.apgaryno.aninTsraarei gnifimirsafisnicritresa Cca condition See Jimmy 	 intairareEtaumagazimaisail aims 

or call 3941, Ropes. 

SPANISH MISSION 

Rev. Alejo Vela, Pastor 
Located at Busterville, four 
miles east of Ropes on the 
pavement. 

Read the ads in the Ropes 
Plainsman and trade at 
home. Prices in Ropesville 
meet all competition. 

Sunday School .... 10:00 a.m 
Morning worship....11:00 
Evening worship .... 6:00 p.m 

000  

Itt.4 	 . •  .1• 	• n  it 

VISIT THE 

ROPES CLEANERS 
DRY CLEANING 

ALTERATIONS 

ONE DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

We Will Appreciate Your Business 

1.-726-"Ta7graintir nertren. 	 7C-1/•••••,•••174rrnrIPM , 

WEATHERLY DRUG STORE 
FOR 

',M. /PVC ISItArce6 1•61‘ •' " 	L'Peta3til.;41t7A - 	4 

VISIT THE 

MELVIN YOUNG MAYTAG 
Coin Operated Laundry 

IN WOLFFORTH 

Twenty Washers and Five Dryers 

PLENTY OF HOT WATER 

Attendant on Duty at all Times 

OPEN 24 HOURS SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

/Men 04160,0011.041.1,0413.0a0e0e0a04)  

ELLIS PHARMACY 
No. 1: 1213 Houston. No. 2: Renegar—Campbell Clinic 

LEVELLAND, TEXAS 
	

r-1 

_ 

"We accept burial policies of all companletir 

FRANKLIN—BARTLF.Y FUNERAL HOME 

Phone SWift 9-3666 collect 
4302 34th Street 	 Lubbers, Tyra.. 

YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT 

MOMS DEPT. STORE 
ROPESVILLE, TEXAS 

OUTFITTERS for ENTIRE FAMILY 

PRICES WHICH MEET ALL COMPETITION 

• 

• Ship and 
travel 

Santa Fe 

ei•ip  •••• 

; ; always on 

the move 
toward a 

better way. 

••• 

CALL AT THE 

• 

It's now or never for this year's cotton and grain 
crops. The nitrogen needed for an abundant, high 
quality harvest should be applied before the 12th 
week of growth or before the plant begins to boot 
or bloom. Anhydrous ammonia supplies this nitrogen 
in the largest quantity by volume and in the most 
wable form. We recommend and sell Shamrock 
Nitromite because we know it to be a fine brand of 
arillyclrous ammonia, 82.25 nitrogen. 

A PRODUCT OF THE SHAMROCK OIL AND GAS CORPORATION 

6 AND 8 TRANSISTOR Radios 

REMLNGTON, NORELCO, SNICK ELECTRIC SHAVERS 

WE HAVE MAGAZINES AND BOOKS TO 

SUIT EVERY ONE 
SUPERIOR FOUNTALN SERVICE 

CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS—FLOWERS FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS—GIFT ITEMS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

SLIM AND PEARL WEATHERLY, Operators 

; 	 fits' A 4,--. 

)400-49110-0 Cie eOla 0 00 00)00e° 41E3? 0 e>4 

7: :7  

ATTENTION FARMERS 

PROPANE 	 7c 
BUTANE 	 8 C 

1/2 CENT DISCOUNT IF PAID BY THE 10111 

CALL 3392 NIGHTS; 9781 DAYS 
JOY ALLEN PRONE 4262 

FOR PROMPT DELIVERY _:;t1c;, 

BRONCO GAS Ca 
IILY8 GREGG, RopentTher 

• "r • 

• 4114:11̂4.-  • •••••••.3.... 

act 



dnesday Is Double Stamp Day 

Specials for Friday Saturday 
PLUS GOLD BOND STAMPS 

1.;  

SHUREINE CUT 303 C. 

GREEN BEANS ________ 2 FOR_ * .41 
VAN CAMP 300 C. 

PORK & BEANS 	2 FOR 	.29 
SEA FEAST TALL CAN 

SALMON S...........•59   
.MOURS LUNCHEON MEAT 12 OUNCE C. 

Treet 

Pt -diked0 

MEATS 
PORK POUND 

STEAK  	1.39 .39 }LUX OR WHOLE CURED LB, 

MOUNTALN PASS NO. 1 CAN HAMS 	 ._ .45 
TOMATOES 	2 FOR.: 	_ .19 SLAB POUND 

SHUREINE CANNED ASSORTED FLAVOR 

DRINKS 	_ 3 FOR ___ .25 Bacon 	.43 
GLADIOLA 10 LB. PRINT BAG 

CHUCK POUND 

Hour 	.99 
50 COUNT REFILL DIXIE 

CUPS 	 _______ 	.37 
UNCLE BEN'S 11 OZ. PliG. 

RICE  
CHOCOLATE 311V POUND 

NESTLES QUICK 	„., ..>., 	__ .39 

ROAST _ _ _ _ 
ALL \MIT POUND 

BOLOGNA 	_ 5—  .39 

e,,-LACFA.stiv 	 

Vertabted  
AQUA NET 14 OZ. PLUS T. 

Hair Spray 	.89 CARROTS: 	_ 2 FOR .19 
CRISCO 3 POUNTI C. 

LONGHORN WHITE M LB. 

SHORTENING .. . 	___________ _ .79 
ALABA3IA GIRL SOUR OR DILL 22 OUNCE 

PICKLES 29 Quick FROZEN FOODS Convenient   
SKIWAY APRICOT 18 OZ. JAR 

PRESERVES, 	 " • 35 
HINTS 20 OUNCES SHRIMP .  
CATSUP 	_ ________. 	1_ .25 
SHI [WINE TALL CAN 

MILK 	 - 2 FOR: .25 
PEAS, . 

LIUTONS LNSTANT 	02. 

POTATOES _ 	 .49 

- . - 
FISHER BOY 10 OZ. PKG. 

	 1. .53 

2 FOR _ .29 
SHITIFLNE LEILA 10 OZ. PRO._ 

BEANS __._____ 2 FOR 	.35  
- TEA..—....  ......... ........ 	1.29  GIANT SIZE LAUNRY SOAP 

DELSEY 

TISSUE, . 	. ... 4 ROLL PKG. 	_ .49 
GALLON 

Mellorine 

FAB 	 1.: .65 

IVORY  

.39 80 COuNT DIXIE 

PAPER .PLATES 	.89 

ASK FOR ROPES MERCHANTS TICKETS FOR $75 FREE  

SHURFTNE GREEN 10 OT, 

THE ROPES FOOD STORE 

LEMONS, 
CELLO PACKAGE 
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